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CITY SHOE STORE
Has purchased from the Trustee and
has on sale - -- -- -- -

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

”
SMITH WINS BY GOOD MARGIN “TIME FOR CHANGE HAS COME
’x &
Defeats John Collins Emmons at Largest Conven Candidate Plaisted flakes Interesting Address to
tion Ever Held In Kennebunk
Citizens of Kennebunk

VOTERS COME IN FROM HIGHWAYS AND BYWAYS PENNELL ^TALKS ON THE TARIFF EXTORTION

The Henry Fontaine
(22 Alfred Street)

ENTIRE

STOCK

OF

Boots. Shoes, Rubbers,
Hats, Caps and Hosiery.

Nomination Speeches Showed Bad and Bitter Feeling—Bones of Political .“Prices So High For the Actual Necessities of Life That People Cannot
Secret Closet Are Exposed to Public View — Smith Faction
Afford Anything Else—Two Elements in Republican Party,
Charged With Being Unwilling to Support Emmons
Insurgents and Standpatters—The Former for the
If Nominated and Charge Not Denied
Average Plan, the Latter Special Privilege”

Almon J. Smith of Kennebunk Beach
is the Republican nominee for repre
sentative to the General Court from the
This $2,500 stock will be sold at less than the cost
joint towns of Kennebunk and Dayton.
of production !
He defeated John Collins Emmons of
West Kennebunk by 45 votes at the
legally held convention in lower town
lia.ll. Monday night. The total vote
^^•Remember the Place,
cast was 355; necessary for choice 178;
Smith received 200 votes and Emmons
155.
It was the largest party convention
ever held in this village and had more
the appearance of . a town meeting
than the gathering together of mem
bers of the same party.
It will be re
called that the first convention was pro
nounced illegal because of the im
proper posting of notices in the vii age
of Dayton. Feeltug was bitter follow
ing the first convention for the fiiends
of Emmons claimed he had been
I will be at my office every day
tricked.
The calling of the second
during August, except Sundays,
convention gave each side an opportu
from 9 to 11 a. m., and i to 5 p. m.
nity to do work in the open and they
Evenings—Tuesday, Thursday and
spent days, and hours long into the
Saturday from 7 to 9 p. m.
night,*to couvincé the voters that their
man was the logical candidate for the
We can repair your
nomination. It was a peculiar situa
glasses while you
wait, or make yon
tion inasmuch as leading Republicans
•OPTICAL SPECIALIST
a new pair.
were brought into the fight and at
Consultation free.
times it appeared as if they were run
Phone 201-1.
ning for the nomination instead of
Smith and Emmons.
The.characters and abilities of both
candidates were handled without
gloves. Each side seemed to vie with
oae another to say the worst things
possible and the stories circulated made
the aspirants fit candidates for a court
docket. But happily it was all said in
the beat of a political contest and the
voters allowed for the zeal of the work
Special Reduced Rate
ers, Every house in which lived a Re
publican voter was visited and his
preference asked.
By seven o’clock Monday night the
voters began to arrive and in less than
half an hour the square was black with
people. They came in automobiles of
every description, in backboards,
busses, single and double teams and on
horseback—from the highways and the
byways they compelled them to come
in—and vote.
When Chairman Richardson rapped
for order and read the call the hall and
corrider were not only filled, but the
line extended into the street. Support
ers of both men were, busily engaged
passing out ballots, giving words of ad
vise to the stranger and encouragement
to the candidates.
George A. Gilpatrip was made per
/
i
_
manent chirman and Howard Burke,.
permanent secret iry. The tellers were
George
H. Cousens, Joseph Dane,
Tickets good for day of sale only may be purchased
assisted by the secretary.
at A, S. L. waiting room, or at the store of E. A. Bodge
Hiram Willard placed in nomination
during business hours.
the name of Almon J. Smith. The
confusion and noise in the rear of the
hall made it almost impossible to hear
all of his speech.
He believed Mr.
Smith was fitted for the office of repre
sentative and entitled to it by reason
of his being a taxpayer, a former ser
vant of the town and a man interested
in the welfare or Kennebunk and
Maine. He had spent his boy and man
Will be open from io a. m. until hood in this district and was qualified
4 p. m. daily during July and in every way to become a member of
the Legislature.
August. No evening hours.
Dr. Frank M. Ross seconded the
nomination of Mr. Smith in a brief and
spirited speech.
U. A. Caine advocated the claims of
John Collins Emmons and in his nomi
LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD, Proprietors
nation speech the citizens learned more
of charges made against the two candi
dates than they bad ever known before.
Crystal Arcade Bld, 168 Main Street
He referred to the talk made against
Mr. Smith that he was not a citizen;
BIDDEFORD
Tel. 188-L
MAINE
that he was in sympathy with the
Hotel Men’s association, who are in
favor of licenses ; and that he (Smith)
was not particular about going to the
Legislature and tried to resign, but
friends would not allow it; that he left
town when selectmen with $1,100 un
accounted for and that he did not give
a good business administration; that
Dr. Ross, his backer, was interested be
During the year ending May 1,1910, the BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
Issues, gave ONE or FIORE instances of students of this institution accepting cause he wants a law to forbid other
positions. Our Position Department cau help you. No payment in advance. physicians from practising, unless of
Free catalog.
F. L. SHAW, President.
the allopath or homeopathic .school;
that three men last Saturday night told
PORTLAND
ÏAÎT&0R
AU0USTA

CITY SHOE STORE
1 58 Main Street» Biddeford

At My Office.

p^tlantic Shore Line Railway
EXCURSION

Sunday, August 14, 1910

------ 40c.------
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Our Optical Parlors

NEW ERA OPTICAL COMPANY

ofiodi BüwWy GiLxp

him that in the druggist days of (he Town hall was well filled by repre^doctor that whisky was sold in his sentatlve citizens Friday night, when
store.
Frederick W. Plaisted, Democratic can
Continuing, Mr. Caine said: "Now, didate for Governor, and William M.
personally we have investigated all Pennell, candidate for Congress, deliv
these charges and find that Mr. Smith ered speeches on the issues of the cam
isa citizen, that he is not iu sympathy paign.
pertaining to license, that Dr. Ross has
Charles F. Perkins, candidate for the
no personal ax to grind, that any liquor state legislature, was the chairman of
selling in his pharmacy was legal to the evening. Others who occupied
the best of our knowledge, that Mr. seats on the platform were George R.
Smith does pay his full tax in Kenne Smith, secretary of the Democratic
bunk; that an investigation of the town committee, and Lamont A. Ste
town books showed that Mr. Smith’s vens of Wells, candidate for state audi
administration of town affairs was tor. The distinguished speakers ar
fairly conducted, and the amount of rived in Kennebunk early in the after
money mentioned above was accounted noon and were driven in an automobile
or, being au oversight or clerical error, through the principal streets.
and we have concluded that Smith is a Mr. Plaisted was introduced as the
pretty good fellow’”
“next governor of Maine.” Tire speech
‘ We want harmony iu the p rty. was listened to with much interest and
The meu who oppose Mr. Smi h’s nom he made a most favorable impression
ination at this caucus will vote for him upon the many Republicans in the au
next month, if he is nominated tonight, dience.
and at this time we want to ask this
He said in brief:
question : If it can be shown that a
It gives me much pleasure to meet
large number of men at this caucus
have declared publicly that they wi.l my fellow citizens of the town of Ken
not support the man nominated, have nebunk, and fills me with hope and
they a right to participate in this cau courage for the great work ahead for
cus? i protest that they have not. On- the grand old Democratic party, and
the ground that this is a legal Repub the will to make and win the great
lican caucus, and If a man has said that fight for the good people of Maine this
he should vote the Democratic ticket if year. It has been my lot to travel from
his choice was defeated iu this caucus, Kittery to Pemaquid, from Aroostook
be has severed his rights as a Republi to York county, and have found the
can, as we are in duty bound to support same spirit. The issues of the cam
the meu we nominate.”
paign are purely business issues and I
Mr. Caine went on to say that a dozen appeal to you Kennebunk citizens as
qr more Smith workers had informed business men to decide the great ques
him that under no condition would they tions of the campaign. We have in this
suppor. Emmons.
campaign as in previous campaigns the
In speaking of Mr. Emmons he re great question of resubmission. We
ferred to his work for the town in the are not afraid of the people doing
past, his position in the telephone mat wrong. The people are not made for
ter, the electric light, sewer and school the laws, but the laws are made for the
house questions. He dwelt at length on people. We not only believe in York
Emmons oratorical powers, his ability county, but in every county, the people
to properly represent the joint towns of should have a right to govern this
Dayton and Kennebunk, and denied all question as is best for their own wel
the charges made against his character. fare.
We believe a time for a change has
The nomination of Mr. Emmons was
come. We need a housecleaning. It
seconded by George P. Lowell.
Balloting was in three sections. When means a change of government; it
thse vote was announced by Mr, Gilpat- means a Democratic Legislature and
patiic it was leceived with applause Governor.
by the Smith faction, while the Collins The Democratic party contend that
crowd quickly filed out of the hall. In the Sturgis commission is non-Amerithe confusion U. A. Caine moved that can, non-republican, and undemocratic.
the nomination be made unanimous, It is doing what another set of officers
but the feeling was too high for united were hired to do.
action and but a few voted.
He next dwelt upon the reckless ex
In less than a half hour the hall had penditures of the Republican adminsbeen cleared but the situation was tration. He said the expenditures had
talked over on the corners for several increased two million dollars. When
hours.
are they going to stop ? Where is the
money coming from ? They raised
$3,400,000 last year and spent $4,000,Notes of the Convention.
Two defeats for the town committee 000. We claim we can cut the expenses
down. Six years ago Governor Fernaid
in less than two months.
called his party’s attention to the lact
The teams and automobile occupied that they were extravagant and said
the square and extended along the road they must - cut down the expenses.
Does it look it ? -Never in the State’s
side for one hundred yards.
history had $3,000,000 been spent and
they spent four millions. The Lewis
Those 155 votes were a big compli ton Journal and Portland Daily Pi ess
ment to Candidate Emmons and he ask why Plaisted doesn’t stop talking
should feel proud of the support bis expenditures. It makes them sick.
friends gave h m.
It even makes the Republicans sick as
next fall’s election will show.
Before the voting had ended Attorney If I find any trustee or other official
Willard informed an Enterprise reporter who tries to borrow money from banks
that Smith would have a majority of instead of the State treasury I will fire
40. That was forecasting some..
them even if I have to call a special
meeting of the State Legislature to do
Candidate Smith said be enjoyed ev so. It is time these officials stopped
ery moment of the convention. He doing an illegal act. I propose after
heard so much about himself, favorably Jan. 1st that they will stop.
and unfavorably, that at times he was Mr. Pennell delivere i a most master
somewhat doubtful as to whom the ly address on the national issues. He
orators referred.
said in part: “Don’t expect me to
make a speech, but to state facts, and
One elderly gentleman '.ras routed such statements of facts that cannot be
out of bed and carried in an automobile contradicted by our opponents. There
to the polls. It was a condition and are two elements in the Republican
not a theory that confronted both party, the insurgents and the stand
sides and they permitted no legitimate patters. The latter believe in special
chances for votes to escape them.
privileges.” He quoted Senator Bris
tow’s statement which says “it has
Rattling the bones in a 12-year polit come time to say whether we will have
ical closet developed a "creepy” feel** what is best for the average man or
ing among the harmony crowd. It en special privileges.” Do you suppose
lightened the. younger element on how Mr. Carnegie earned those $350,000,
the game was formerly played, but 000.00 ? It was simply the privilege of
some leaders said it was poor politics selling his products for so much more
from any standpoint.
than they were worth. Take for ex

ample the tariff on blankets. On every
two dollar pair of blankets it is $1.70.
Now only $340 was taken in at the cus
tom houses as duty on this goods last
year, for most of our blankets are Amer
ican made. You are simply putting mon
ey into the hands of the manufacturers.
Why does the beef trust sell the same
product sb much cheaper in England
than in America ? We want fair trade
and fair profit. Do you think it is right
that one man can accumulate 10 mil
lion dollars more than all the people
have together in this district ? The
cotton mill owners threatened to cur
tail their orders if the people didn’t
vote the Republican ticket last elec
tion. They said prices were so high
after purchasing commodities of life
that people could’t afford to buy them.
Is it right to work less hours for less
pay and pay higher prices ? Some
mills claim they have raised wages 30
per cent, but living expenses have risen
60 per cent at the same time, Can you
get as much for that amount of money
($10 to $12 a week salary) as a few
years ago ? We believe we should
have fair trade on account of unfair
methods. We have 3,100 water powers
in the state of Maine. Enough water
power to support 3,000~,000 people. But
they mostly lie undeveloped. The Re
publican party didn’t put them there,
but God Almighty did.
If we had
proper trade relations with South
America and Canada, we would have
lines of steamships touching Portland
and this would help build up trade
there, also at Kennebunk. What you
want to consider is whether these great
trusts are safer as your guardians than
the people ?
Carnegie owns a house in America
and we paid for it; he owns a castle in
Scotland and we paid for it. It is out
rageous the dividends some of the mills
pay. TheBiddeford mills are paying
75 per cent dividend at the present
time.
“I want you tb consider that you are
not voting for me as an individual, or
my opponent, but for what we stand
for. This tariff that was promised to
be lowered has been increased.” Mr.
Pennell cited as an example rubber.
“Now, my first object is to try and look
out for the needs of the people, not the
trusts.”
Following the address of Mr. Pennell
a large number remained and met the
two candidates.

Sunday Excursion.
An excursion will be run to York
Beach, Sunday, "by the Atlantic Shore
Line railway. The fare from Kenne
bunk and return will be 40 cents
Tickets can be purchased at any of the
waiting rooms of the company or at the
store of E. A. Bodge. The season at
York beach is at its height and it is one
of the pleasant rides along the extend
ed line of the company.

~ BABIES
We believe that “nothing but the
BEST is good enough for Baby,’’
and Morin personally promises to
supply you with the finest, freshest
quality of Baby Foods and every
thing else intended for Baby’s use.
Hprllck’s Halted Milk, 39c, 79c and
93.17
Mellin’s Food
39c and 59c
Eskay’s Food,
40c, 69c and $2.39
Peptogenic Hilk
45c and 89c
Fletcher’s Castoria,
25c
Lactated Milk,
19c, 39c and 89c
Borden’s Condensed flilk
18c
Patch’s Sugar of Iliik
40c
Robinson’s Barley,
15c and 29c
Hand’s Teething Lotion
21C
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
21c
Gauvin’s Anise Syrup
19c
Allensbury Food
45c and 89c
Just’s Food
39c and 79c
Baby Brand Condensed Hilk
21c

Morin Drug Co.,
(Incorporated)
261 Maine St.
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Three

We Republicans might as well
begin to look this tariff question
in the face and realize the truth of
it, as to stubbornly Podsnap out of
existence all suggestion of change
of public sentiment. There is a
change of public sentiment' and
public sentiment is ultimately law
in this country.—St.i Albans (Vt.)'
Messenger (Rep,),

rflegle Copies, S Cents.

The proposed placing of a statue
of Jefferson Dayisin Statuary Hall
at Washington following that of
General Lee has excited the right
eous indignation of every man who
wore the blue in the Civil War.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1910. While most veterans have respect
for the soldiers of the South who
It takes over $40,000,000 in the fought in the field, they will bitter
large cities of ,the United States to ly oppose the putting of a Statue
pay liquor license fees and then of the leader of the rebellion in
the national, capitol.—Portsmouth
some.
Times.
The Everlasting Kicker has
The standpat politicians and
done more for the world than all
hirelings of privileged monopoly
the diplomats that ever has or ever
have the answer to the question as
will exist L
to what is the matter with Kansas.
The matter there is as it was
Up in Minnesota the people shown to be in the Missouri and
don’t care anything about the Massachusetts and New York dis
nationality of a candidate, as long tricts át their special elections
as he is a Swede—Chicago Record earlier in the year—as it is known
to be throughout the country
Herald.
wherever Republican voters' have
come, or áre coming, back to their
The Republican party cannot senses.—Buffalo Courier (Dem.)\
exist half Roosevelt and half Can
non. It can not prevail as the
Republicans do not necessarily
party of service to the people if its'
become Democrats, or vice versa,
voters shout for Roosevelt and vote
because they refuse to accept the
Cannon.—Kansas City Star (Rep.)
candidates forced upon them ^y
bosses.
The Sanford revolt of
. People who are discontented last year proved thg.t. And if all
with existing conditions are sure sign? do not fail the same kindxpf
to progress. Contented people are cards will be played this year. In
those who see no chance for im surgents are growing stronger and
provement and they not only lose more numerous each day and the
what has been gained, but go back. movement which is So active in
the West is taking strong hold in
When a citizen becomes a the East.
Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style

candidate for public office he chal
lenges inspection, personally and
politically. If he can’t stand the
search light of publicity he denies
his first claim to be a public ser
vant.
The convention at Alfred nomi
nated for the office of county at
torney a candidate who was not
familiar with a simple convention
law and then expect the people to
believe this important office will be
well filled if he is elected.

Citizens don’t always vote as
they talk. When the whip snaps
a great many get into line. But it
will take a very long whip and a
very loud snap to bring all the
Republicans into line for voting a
straight .county ticket this fall.

“The withdrawal of Attorney
Hiram Willard after the first bal
lot for county attorney in favor of
Asa L. Richardson .at the conven
tion Wednesday was a most gra
cious thing on his part.”—Sanford
Tribune.
The fact is that Willard did not
'withdraw and was so mad because
his manager withdrew his name
without his consent that he hasn’t
got over it yet.—Biddeford Record
What’s the matter with Kansas ?
Not a thing, bless your heart 1
Kansas long ago decided to be true
to the best interests of its people,
and; so on Tuesday at its primaries
it repudiated Cannonism, and the
“system.” And this, too, after
Uncle Joe went over into the Sun
flower state and told’ its people
what a splendid thing “standpatism” and the tariff, and AldriCh
and a lot of other things are or
was-—Hartford Post (Dem.)
Incompetency is the charge made
againt the Republican candidate
for county attorney. The main
argument presented in favor of his
nomination was “the work he had
done for the party” and “the office
was. promised to him two years
ago.” How do the people feel
about • mortgaging this county
office for two, four or six yea,rs and
to a man whose principal quali
fication is “work done for the
party ?”

The “new idea” is now regular
in Iowa. ¡Staridpatism is insur
gency there. We submit to the
powers that be in Republican
councils in New Jersey and else
where that the Insurgent move
ment is no longer to be sneered at,
ignored or laughed out of court. It
is iffipossible to mistake the politi
cal truce. It is fatuous to fight it,
Progressiveism is big with the
issues that mean victory for the
party which chain pions them and
defeat for the opposition.—Newark
News (Rep.)

SHITHBY GOOD MARGIN
(Continued from first page)

I. L. EVANS
&C0.

August

CLEARANCE
SALE
OF

Summer Goods
OIL STOVES
Reliance Blue Flame
$4.00 2-burner,
6.00 3-burner,

$2.98

The speech of Ml’.' Caine was good
political material for the Democrats.
His reference to Charles C. Perkins, the
Democratic candidate for the [legisla
ture was a bit of free advertising that
undoubtedly the candidate will'appre.
ciate.

Both halls had good attractions, but
the political one was free and drew the
biggest crowd. The singing and play
ing at the moving picture show helped
to entertain the restless voter who was
unable to enteir the hall and listen to
the speeches.
The morning of the conventioh Can
didate Smith and Emmons met on Main
street and assured each other that it
was all over but the shouting. It was
good natured bantering in which invi
tations to the hotel and the farm were
extended and accepted. Both candi
dates showed less concern over the out
come than their supporters.
Will the Repûblîcan town committee,
with one exception, resign ? They were
a unit for Mr. Emmons and the fight
was theirs as well as his. In all fair
ness to Mr. Smith should .not the com
mittee be his, so that the full vote will
be polled ’? Can the present committee
work for his best interests ? These ar®
questions that were circulated after the
caucus.

3.98

PER|KINS NOMINATED

<31 Market St.

Portsmouth, N. H

Mid=Summer

CLEARANCE SALE
Now in Full Swing at

Siegel’s Store, 3i Market St
Reductions Average One-Half and More
Don’t Wait ! Come !
The only special Cloak and Suit store in the city

ïgeSrWe pay Car Fare for Pnrchasers of $10.00 or Over

Perfection
$ 7»50 i-burnfer,
10.00 3-burner,

$6.00

By Democrats for State Legislature
on Monday Night

8.00

Charles C. Perkins of this village was
nominated by the Democratic voters of
Kennebfink and Dayton, Monday nigh’t,
as candidate for t-he State Legislature.
The convention met in lower town hall
and was attended by a small, but' en
thusiastic number of voters. Among
the number present.Was the young son
of a member of the Republican town
$2.00 double oven, $1.25
committee, who. seemed to thoroughly
enjoy bis surroundings.
2.50 lined oven,
1.50
Gebrge R. Smith read the calLand
2.50 Perfection cvfen,
North M. West was chosen permanent
chairman; J. Frank Warren was secre
, 1.98
tary. When the preliminarieajiad been*
been carried out the chairman relin
quished his position and said: ' “It Is
with considerable pleasure that 1
present to this convention the name^of
a sterling democrat, a man you all
know, a man in whom you have confi
dence and a man who, will represent,
not misrepresent,, youin the State
Legislature. He is a man who has
245-247-251 Main Street
always worked in the interests of the
Biddeford
Democratic party without 'expecting
any reward and it is an honor to ask
yotv to nominate for the Legislature,
Charles C. Perkins of Kennebunk,
(applause)
In behalf of Dayton democrats J. B.
Roberts seconded thanomihation. The
secretary was instructed to cast a
unanimous ballot for Mr. Ferkins. lb,
accepting the nomination he saidtbat
be would make every honorable effort
to be elected.
The candidate for
governor Had said it was a great year'
for the Democrats and with united
effort candidates could be chosen in a
majority of the districts.
The town committee of Kennebunk
and.Dayton werd instructed to fill any
Physician’s Testimonial vacancies which might Occur and the
meeting adjourned full of hope and en
thusiasm.
Present from Dayton were J. B. Rob
Unhesitantingly recommends white
erts,
C. C. Richer and J. R. McKeen.
bronze as superior to any. kind of
granite. Considers white bronze
frost-proof, weather-proof and moss
proof.

OVENS

T. LEVANS

Inspector Byrnes of the New
York police department said that
one electric light was a greater
protection than ten policemen. An
exchange adds that one live news
paper, which prints real news and
fells the truth of events does
greater service for the public than
ten of the wishy-washy kind that
covers up and smooths < over the
ugly conditions for the sake of
White Bronze Has No Equal
policy. It also says that a news
paper which fail£ to print the true
'Clintonville, Ohio,
condition of an affair hot only
Auctioneer for York Co. Tel Conn.
12 Apr. 1910.
deceives its readers, but lays it
self open to charges of coloring Monumental Bronze Co.,
House Tel. 527 L. { StoréM 715
1 Bridgeport, Conn.
all its news. Correct news is a
t^ue account of events, more so Messrs: I enclose photographs of two
than the printing correctly of a monuments I bought from you. Both
stand in Mt. Olive Cemetery, Morgan
name or an initial.
Co., Ohio, beside granite and marble

J. H. GOODWHt

In spite °f all the efforts put
forward by the congressional or
ganization in Washington, headed
by Speaker Cannon, who tpade a
number of characteristic' speeches
in’the state, and the strong, en
deavors of' the regular, state ma
chine, which had the backing of
the “interests” and a big campaign
fund, only two stand-patters were
saved in the insurgent deluge
which swept over Kansas last week
and landed six insurgent congress
ional nominees safe as the choice
of the party, by majorities, ranging
from 1000 to 5000. All the pres
ent representatives were candi
date for renomination. Six of
them had acted with the standpat
element in the House during the
last session, and all of these were
opposed by'insurgents.
Madison
and Murdock, who had consistent
ly and persistently insurged in the
House, were not opposed.

SIEGEL’S STORE

monuments from many localities
Comparison shows yonr work as fresh
and perfect as when erected, while the
granite and marble show the effect of
time. Having had experience with both
I unhesitatingly say there can be no
question as to the durability and general superiority of White Bronze. 11 i s
frost-proof, weather-proof, moss-proof,
and in every way desirable and satisfac
tory.
From a scientific standpoint it has
no equal.
W. Emmet Gatewqod M. D,

. A sample of this monument may be
seen at the West Kennebunk cemetery.
THOHAS BEN WAY, Agent
West Kennebunk, Maine

As well a? the Human Race needs attention, Horse Owners
will find everything for the Horse, except the Driver at Flint’s
Harness Store,. Repairing cheerfully and promptly’ done,
and prices within reach of all. Single and Double Harness
in stock and made to order. I invite your inspection. Get
prices before going elsewhere.,

W. T. FLINT
KENNEBUNK

SANFORD

Store formerly occupied by F. W. Dávis

You Will
Never Know
One-tenth of What Is Going On in
Kennebunk and neighboring towns
unless you read THE^iNTERPRl SE
One Dollar a Year.

Do You
Want Ideas
In getting up a Booklet or other
advertising matter ? Have a design
prepared by us and we will show
you a trade winner.

DINAN

We also do Job Printing of all kinds, including

Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford,

Cards, Billheads,
Circulars, Auction Bills,

Pamphlets, Law Blanks,

H. L. FÖQG
BARBER

Getty sburg Address Tablet Work of
Art.

HORSE RACE

First Class Work Guaranteed

Briefs, Labels, etc.,
At Reasonable Prices, A Penny Saved is a
Penny Earned.

Over Mason Block

We solicit your patronage

A. C. CHURCH
Notice.
Kennebunk Lower Village, Maine '
Services:
All persons are warned 1 Trespassers Sunday, 12.45—Sunday School
will be prosecuted for entering or cross
2.00—Preaching,
ing the lands of A. G. D. Libby for any
7.00—prayer meeting'
purpose whatsoever.
Week-day —- Prayer meeting Tuesday
and Thursday evening.
34-3t
A. G. C. LIBBT.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
(Telephone io)

Kennebunk, Maine

Books Added to Public

Business Transactions
Are successfully concluded every day.
The man who is on time and who covers
just a little more ground than the other
fellow necessarily transacts more business»

Plan Your Work

Then DO IT
If you plan you will find that you can save
time and transact a greater amount of bus
iness by Using the telephone.
In telephoning you enjoy three advantages :
—Direct dealing, person-Inattention and an
Answer.
Remember the Telephone when you are planning.

The blue bell means a “Pay Sta
tion” where you can talk to any
part of the country«

New i'ttlffl Telephone & Telerai
Company

ssftSJIÜE
hHH
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
FROM

$2.05 rt°r1!?d$2.0!
INCLUDING A GRAND TOUR ON THE FAMOUS

and

Comfortable

steamer

_

Mount Washington
Covers a Total Distance of nearly 60 Miles,
and is One of the Longest as well as One of
the Most Delightful Lake Tours in America,
Viewing the Glorious White Mountains in
the distance, while the Cool Mountain Air
commends it to the One Day Vacationist

As the Popular One Day Trip on
- America’s Most Popul^l?^
Luncheon Served On Board Steamer
Tickets Good Only on Regular Trains and on
above mentioned date. See handbills.

D. «1.

Flanders, p.T.m

Boston
t Maine
R
ailroad

ATLANTIC SHORE LINE
TIMETABLE
IN EFFECT JUNE 24th 1910

'M
^4/^

Subject to Change Without Notice
e« O

KJENNEBUNK STATION

FOR WELLS, OGUNQUIT, YORK
BEACH, YORK HARBOR, YORK VIL
LAGE, KITTERY POINT, KITTERY
and PORTSMOUTH VIA P. K. & Y.
DIV.—6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.15' a. m., and
every half hour until 6.45 p. m. , Then
7.45, 8.46, *9.45 p. m.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m.
* For Sea Point only.
FOR DOVER and SOUTH BERWICK
(ALSO PORTSMOUTH and ELIOT) VIA
ROSFMARY,—6.45, 7.45 a. in., and
every hour until 8.45 p. m. 9.45 p. m.
for South Berwick junction only.
Sundays—First trip 8.45 a. m.
FOR TOWN HOUSE, BIDDEFORD
and KENNEBUNKPORT—6.15, *6.45,
7.15, 7.50, 8.15, 9.15,10.15, 10.45 ri. m.,
and eyery half hour until 7.15 p. m.
Then 8.15, 9.15, 10.15 and *10.50 p. tn.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. m. Then
9.15 and 9.45 a. m.
* For Town House and Kennebunk
port only.
FOR CAPE PORPOISE—6.45, 7.50,
8.15, 9.15 a. m., and every hour until
10.16 p. m.
Sunday—First trip 8.15 a. m.
FOR SANFORD and SPRINGVALE-6.35, 7.50, 9.15, 10.15' a. m., and every
hour until 9.15 p. m. 10.15 p. m. for
Sanford only.
Sundays—First trip 8.15 a. in.
L. H. McCRAY, Superintendent
'BANFORD, ME.

My wife having left my bed and
board I^hereby notify all person^ not
to harbor or trust her in my name as I
shall pay no bills of her contracting.
DELAND R. HUBBARD,
August 3, 1910
Wells, Maine.
85-3t

Antiques at Auction
^My very large and rare collec
tion of Antiques will be sold at
auction, August

I910-

Do not miss
an °PPortun"
ity. Nothing at private sale. Write
for list and do not forget date,
Sale begins at io a. m.

V. M. NEWCOMB,
Somersworth, N. H.

FOR SALE
Good White Pine Top Wood
by the cord.

J. WILLIAM JUNKINS.
Elmcroft Farm, West Kennebunk

Enterprise Ads Pay
try one

WILDING A PARACHUTE.

* KING’S SECRET.

been given command of a force oppos
ing the enemies ot France in Italy.

Jean was sent at the head of 20,000
men to aid the young commander of
this army at the southward.
¿Many
boys
are
Interested
in
para

Those prefixed by (a) are gifts.
'I
He Changed His -Principles, but
Then followed two decades that
chutes. Perhaps the method of mak
must remain in history the most re
Evans « ing a parachute as told by a boy will
aAdmiral’s Log,
Could Not Change His Record.
markable epoch -of modern times.
Brownell | fee of interest.
aAmerican Prose Masters/
These two. young men—one of them
Besantj He says to take two pieces of tissue
the conqueror of Europe, the other
aAncient Wisdom,
By THOMAS R. DEAN.
White paper about fourteen inches square. [Copyright, 1910, by American Press Asso one of his most efficient assistants—
Arizona Nights,
ciation. J
were related by marriage. Their inter
Fold each piece separately across the
aAn approach to Walt Whitman ,
[European history, beginning with ests were identical, but they never got
Noyes middle each way. Then fold once di the storming of the Bastille in Paris on
together. The one lost his interest
Jewett agonally from the corner which is the to the battle of Waterloo, embraces in the deposing of the tyrant king ex
aBody and its Defences,
center of the paper. Trim off the short
Thanet side of the folded paper and open out more startling romances than any oth cept so far as it left a vacancy fo?
aBy Inheritance,
Miltoun flat You should then have a nearly er period. All the remarkable careers him to slip into as emperor. The
CAktles and Chateaux,
Gacland circular piece of paper with four of that remarkable period were sky other for a time, either through a nat
Cavanagh Forest Ranger,
rockets save one. Among the parvenu
Chwreb ill creases extending across and crossing kings and queens created by the little ural leaning toward the motto, “Death
Celebrity,
to Kings and Tyrants!” or seeing that
Wfeite one another at its center.
aClaim Jumpers,
Corsican or through his influence, the his chief was absorbing the state Into
Cover
one
side
of
one
piece
with
thin
Dole
aComing Religion,
descendants ot none sit on a throne himself, opposed him. But both In
'White paste. Cut four pieces of strong thread, today save those of the king of Stave- time cut loose from their moorings
Conjuror’s House,
each about three times as long as the
Brown diameter of the paper, and lay a piece den. The motif of the following story and from revolutionists became mon
aCountry Neighbors,
Eggleston in each of the creases of the pasted is historical and needs no embellish archists.
aDaughter of the South,
Fernow sheet The paste will hold it in place, ment. It Is in Itself a subject for a
Economics of Forestry,
During this shaking up of the king
Wise the surplus string extending equally great drama.]
End of an Era,
doms of Europe one of the thrones—
“Jean. I have heard that instead of it was electoral—became vacant. The
Collier beyond the sheet on opposite sides.
aEngland and the English,
Cut a cardboard disk an inch in di following in my footsteps, remaining notary’s boy had fought on their terri
Wendell
English Composition,
on the farm and being a notary like
aEssays on Modern Novelists, Phelps ameter and lay on top of the crossed your father, you are pining to be a ! tory and had been kind to the people.
Owing to his connection withthegreat
strings
at
the
center.
Over
all
place
Drake
aFanny’s Autobiography,
soldier. Know, my son. that the life conqueror be was taken up as a can- ,
the
second
circle
of
paper,
pressing
it
Alger
aFacing the World,
you would choose is one of hardship. didate and elected king. And so it
Gaboriau down smooth.
aFile No’. 113
When the first enthusiasm has worn was that Jean Baptiste Jules Berna^—
At
one
end
of
a
piece
of
fine
wire
Alcott four or five inches long twist an eye off you will have nothing to repay you dotte. a French peasant, who had
aFlower Fables,
aFor the Other Boy’s Sake, Saunders or loop. Force the other end through for the rigid discipline, the hard stood guard while his king was exe
Martin the center of the disk, bending it so it marches, the wounds that you will re cuted, who had tatooed on his arm the
Friendly Stars,
Ellis will not come out. Gather the ends of ceive, and there is every chance that motto “Death to Kings and Tyrants!”
aGirl who Won,
life will be short.”
Turner
became King of Sweden.
aGloria,
the string and He in a knot, to which your
These
words were spoken at a time
And now those words became obnox
Thompson fasten a small weight. An iron washer when the first mutterings of
aGreen Mountain Boys,
revoiu- ious to him. When the king took off
Autobiography makes a good weight.
aHarland, Marion
tion
were
heard
in
France,
The
famThe parachute usually is raised into ily were peasanls. The father attend his underclothes before going to bed,
Bulwer-Lytton
aHarold,
the
air at the end of a kite’s tail. Two ed to petty law cases, but did not rise there on his arm was the picture of
Roberts
Haunters of the Silences,
the guillotine with the motto beneath.''
ways
of attachment are suggested:
Dresser
his class. Jean was but fifteen When they had been placed there, who
aHealth and' the Inner Life,
At the end of the tail fasten a wire above
years
old
when
thus
admonished
to
MacGrath
Hearts and Masks,
would htlve guessed that fate Intended
ending in a square angled hook. Have
Schock your helper run out with the kite and let soldiering alone, but there was in taking up this peasant soldier and one
aHearts Contending,
Wells slip the hook through the eye in the him a spirit too adventurous to permit day placing him on a.throne? The
»History of Mr. Polly,
»Holiday with the Birds,Marks & Moody wire extending through the top of the him to remain a plowboy, and he en king was rich and would gladly hav«e>__^<
tered as a private in the king’s ma
aHonor of the Name,
Gaboriau parachute. By practice you will soon rines. When he marched away his given liberally of his gold to anyonfC
aHouse of the Whispering Pines, Green learn how to jerk your kite so as to parents and all the household shook who would remove the picture and tht\
Larson cause the eye to slip off the hook, their heads, as much as to say, “You words. There was no surgeon in those V
a'How to Stay Young,
Bronson when, if the weight is right, the para will soon be very homesick, my boy. days so Skillful that he could remove \
In closed Territory,
and. though today tattoo work
Murphy chute will open and gracefully sail to but will not be permitted to come back them,
In Unfamiliar England,
may
be
so deadened as to be ordinarily J
the
ground.
to us.”
Clarke
aJimtny Boy, )
invisible, on rubbing the skin it will
Instead of a hook stick a hairpin
Corkran through the end of the tail, points ex Jean was sent to an island in the faintly reappear to confront the one
aJoan’s Adventures/
Mediterranean sea the same year that
Johnson, Life of John Albert,
who would banjsb it.
tending down. Bend the two legs of
Day & Knappen the hairpin so they cross each other
One day the king fell ill. The royal
.
Just between Themselves
Warner and slip in the eye of the parachute.
physicians were sent for anc| decided
that his majesty must be bled. The y
Peters
The hairpin thus forms a kind of
aJ,ustice to the Jew,
king raised the sleeve on his left arm.
aKilmenyof theOrchard, Montgomery clip, which will just hold the para
“We usually bleed a patient on the
Lady Merton Colonist,
Mrs. Ward chute. A little extra weight caused by
right arm, your majesty,” said the~op^ >
jerking the kite string will cause the
Lake George and Lake 1Chamerator.
plain,
Reid eye to pull out and the parachute to
drop.
“And will not blood taken from the1
Last American Frontier,
Paxton
left serve as well?” the king asked!
aLast Sentence,
Gray
shortly.
CARE OF TABLE SILVER.
aLast Days of Pompeii, Bulwer-Lytton
“It may be.”
.1
aLast of the Barons,
Bulwer-Lytton How to Polish Up th« Tarnished and
“Then draw it from the left”
aLaw of the New Thought, Atkinson
“Perhaps it is eusTtn.,teqg Uiajestj/
Dingy Pieces.
aLife and Works of Christ, C. Gerkie
perhaps because the left arm is neri«^
Have you ever used block magnesia
the heart, that physicians bleed from
aLittle Citizens,
Kelley to clean silver? The fiourllke sub
the right.”
aLittle Miss Peggy, Mrs. Molesworth stance is not gritty, and it can be used
“I choose to be bled from the left
aLittle Miss Weezy,
Shirley dry to rub up pieces of silver that are
arm,” insisted the king, by this time
Life of Mary Lyon,
Gilchrist not badly tarnished. Apply with soft
showing a choleric redness in the face.
Luck of Roaring Camp,
Harte cotton cloth and rub to a polish with
They bled his majesty as he direct
chamois.
aMaine, York Deeds Book, 17
ed, and he recovered. When agaip he
Mixing the silver powder with alcoaMaine, Documentary Vol, 14
needed bleeding another physician was
hoi instead of water will give a more
aMaine, Vital Records, Randolph,
called. Again the king bared his left**
brilliant luster with less work.
to 1892
Keep Ana
’
arm. The physician asked him t<*
one nf
of Ytbe rnnooil
rouged /chamois
a Mary Cary,
K. L. Bosher skins in the pantry for emergency polraise the right slegve. This time hL
majesty had lost some of his patience^
aMiss Minerva and William Green
ishing. A hasty rub will give a bril
“Bleed me where 1 direct!” heTfet^j.
Hill,
Calhoun liant shine. When used on a part that
dered. “Do you suppose that 1, who
aMessage to the Well,
Dresser must go to the mouth rinse the silver
A
have commanded on many battlefields
Modern Chronicle
Churchill in boiling watrir after polishing with
and detested taking orders from the
aMonsieur Lecoq,
Gaboriau the chamois.
emperor himself, am to be dictated to
Silver should be boiled occasionally
aMy friend the Indian,
McLaughlin in water in which a small lump of
by a surgeon?”
aMy Little Margaret,
Brine washing soda has been dissolved.
The king’s command was obeyed.
aNathan Burke,
Watts
Every year or two silver that is in
And so it-came to pass that, the story
aNaughty Miss Bunny,
Mulholland constant use should be taken to the
got abroad in the palace tl^at the king
New Baedeker,
Peck jeweler for reburnishing and removal
would never submit to be bled from
of scratches. This can be done with "I CHOOSE TO BE BLED FROM THE LEFT his right arm. It was repeated in
New International Year Book,
ARM.
”
little loss of weight
whispers, and all who beard it weifc-^
3 vols,
If there is no regular day for silvei a certain boy, eleven yéars old, was dered. The king” never heard It, bui.^
aNow or Never,.
Adams
aOld Harbor,
Hopkins cleaning the hostess will frequently sent to school in France. These two he dreaded lest by what must seem hi’^Q__ |
be mortified by that sign of bad house boys, the one but four years older than strange action he had excited corr*_
aOther People’s Money,
Gaboriau keeping, dingy table silver.
the other, were destined to play an im- ment.
aOur Home,
Sargent
Where time must be saved it pays portant part in each other’s life.
When his majesty arose in tbe moril,,
aPath finder,
Achison to get some of tbe liquid polishers foi
Young Jean served two years on the lug, unlike other sovereigns.' he mufc;
aPersonal Conduct of Belinda, Brainerd repousse silver. Getting powder from Island, then was sent to the East in need exclude his chamberlains and hV
Picturesque St. Lawrence,
Johnson cracks, even with proper brushes, is dies, where1 he was wounded, and taken gentlemen of the bedchamber.
aPolar and Tropical Worlds, Hartwig laborious.
prisoner.’ Returning to France, his even a valet could be admitted during
family, hoping that his experience had the change from night to day clothes',
aPrimer of Theosophy,
How to Make a Buttonholo.
been enough to crush his soldierly, am or during the bath lest the blue pic- Mt
Williamson
Princess Virginia,
Always mark the buttonhole and be bition, made another effort to induce ture of the. guillotine and the words j
Principles of Agriculture,
Bailey
to accurately measure the dis him to remain with them. But he was beneath be seen and the secret come 1
Public Mindedness,
Tucker careful
tances they are to be apart; then cut promoted
sergeant, and this de out. Who knows but the knbwledgfe ¿Ne
aRamrodders,
Day the first one and pass the button cided
him to enUst tor another term..
that the king was thus chained to the
a Recollections of a Varied Llife,
through. Mark the size of the rest
Soon after the revolution' broke out. murder of a king spread among bis
Eggleston with thread or chalk and cut them Jean was with his regiment in Mar people
might cause a sensation that
Holmes with regular buttonhole scissors; thei seilles. His colonel, Attempting to sub-, would end in revolution? And how
aRector of St. Mark’s,
aRosin the Beau
Richards overcast the edges with twist and bai due a mob, was surrounded and would would end the revolution? Well might
aRienzi,
Bui wer-Lytton each hole. Begin at the back end of have been killed had not the young his majesty shudder and see in the tat- f
Hay the buttonhole and work the usual sergeant whom he had promoted ha tooed \guillotine a picture of his own ■
aRight Stuff,
Russian Road to China,, L. Bates, Jr stitch, drawing the twist evenly and rangued the crowd, calmed them and end.
firmly, but not too tightly, all along to
Mallory the front end. Work this round al saved his commander.
And so the king lived, chained, as it
aSabJiath Afternoon,
Jean was present at another scene, were, to the scene in which he had asShaler, Nathaniel S., Autobiography most as if it were an eyelet very close
perhaps the most important which sisted in his early youth and which ||
Ship Dwellers,
Paine ly; then continue up the other side till took
place during that eventful period.
Simon the Jester,
Locke you come to the back. This should, bt His regiment was drawn up on the now he would love to forget. Even
he seldom saw the picture and
aSpeaking Oak,
Iglehart fastened squarely by several neat Place de la Revolution in Paris in a though
the motto he knew that they were on |
aStephen Ellicott's..Daughter, Needell stitches laid loosely one on top of the hollow square, the center being occu his arm. At times as he grew oldrKtnSr-^f
aStory Bible,
Sangster other; then take all these up with but pied by a guillotine. Presently the was losing the strength that had en- (
aStory of my Life,
H. Keller tonbole stitch, forming a strong loop wheels of a tumbrel (two wheeled cart) abled him to help build up an empire /
that will hold the buttonhole firmly as were heard rolling over the Stones, arid the blue characters on his arm would |
aSusan Clegg and her friend Mrs.
long as the garment is wearable.
in it was standing thè king of France. seem like a serpent coiled., there. How t
Lathrop,
Varnes
Jean saw him' mount thq scaffold and often at night in the loneliness of his? V
Tales of Sherlock Holmes,
Doyle
How to Candy Violets.
his head drop into a basket. By his chamber he cried out at the ever pres{
aTamiug of Red Butte Western, Lynde
Select large blooms with long stems' presence as a guard the boy aided and ent witness bf his inglorious change of!
A. B. Paine for candied violets. Wash thoroughly abetted the execution, thus constituíaTent Dwellers,
principle was not kn'bwn, for his majHarraden and shake them free from moisture. ing himself a regicide.
aThings will take a Turn,
esty slept alone.
’
*• §4®
Make
a
sirup
that
snaps,
flavor
it
with
Kipling
Traffics and Discoveries,
When the regiment was marched »- At last the king fell ill and this time
McCarthy any desired flavor and partially chill back to the barracks Jean, who had knew that the hand of death was upon aThe O’Flynn,
. J. Lee the sirup. Hold the violet by the stem become a stanch revolutionist,, in order him. His secret would be known, His
Unde William,
Linton and dip into the sirup and lay each to commemorate the scene in which he crown he could not take with him, find
aUuder which Lord?
singly upon a plate of powdered sugar. had taken part tattoo,ed ori his right he did not care to take it. One thing
aVagabond Journey around the
When cold and firm cut off the stems.
Franc The candied flowers are pretty in arm a guillotine with a figure lying only he would like to take, and that
World,
May boxes of candy and are often used as upon it, Underneath were the words, was those tattoo marks he had pricked
aWee Lucy,
on his arm with a needle and India
Gaboriau ornamental garnishes on fruit salads “Death to Kings and Tyrants!”
aWidow Leronge,
The surest road to advancement at ink. , But this memento, of his past,
aWild Ohve,
and ices. The flowers can be eaten.
this time was by means of the revolu this' link that bound him to the de-^-ir1
Wilderness I’ets at Camp Bucktion. Jean, a furious Republican, was thronement and murder of a sovereign,
How to Put Sleeves Into a Waist.
shaw.
Breck
Raised from one rank to another fill he he could no more cany with him than
Trim
out
the
armseye
to
the
re

became a major general. But it was the insignia of royalty.
aYan and Not hie,
Hyde
quired size, then take tape measure
aZigzag Journeys, Europe, Butterworth. and measure one inch back from not his political affiliations alone that The king died. When a menial went
caused his advancement. He fought to the death chamber to prepare the
shoulder seam and double the arm- the enemies of his country on the body to lie in state and be viewed by
aZigzag Journeys, Occident,
do
scye;
then
cut
notch
where
It
comes
aZigzag Journeys, the Orient, do
Rhine rind showed himself a brave arid
majesty’s subjects, on baring the
opposite and put the inside seam of skillful officer. Meanwhile that same his
chest
and arms he saw the picture of
sleeve in notch and arrange fullness boy who had come to France to school the guillotine
and read the words be|
even, and you will never bave to I when Jean was going to the island had low:
JiO
change your sleeve.
“Death to Kings and Tyrants!”
risen in the military service and had

Library

Hdw to Make One and Attach It to a
Kite by Simple Method«.
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KENNEBUNK AFFAIRS

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Miss Lottie Ham of Boston is the
guest of Mrs. Eugene Fairfield.
A bath room addition has been made
to the Eugene King house on Grove
terns of Interest Gathered by Our
Some of the Little Stories that the street.
An addition has been made to the
Several Correspondents
Enterprise Has Heard
house of Mrs. Carrie Bayes on Park
Started a brisk blaze in a summer cottage at Old Orchard Beach. It was
street.
Saco Road
Percy Fernaid of Eliot was a Kenne House to Rent—Six rooms, in excel
quickly put out with—what do you think ? Water? Oh, no.
bunk visitor, Sunday.
lent repair. Inquire of Mrs. Haley,
We were sorry to hear that the acci
Mrs. Alva J. Smith is enjoying an Storer street.
dent happened in which George Coop
outing at Goose Rocks.
TO-LET—Nicely furnished six-room er’s nose was broken. We hope his face
Archie Littlefield has returned from cottage, and stable, for the month of will no be disfigured. The accident
a business trip to Boston.
August. R. L. WEBBER, Kennebunk happened by the collision of two autos.
35-2t
Mrs. Hodgdon of Dover, N. H.. is
Lewis Vallier of Sanford was a Ken Beach, Maine.
We announce the arrival of our Fall Blankets—Greys, White, Tan and
nebunk visitor, Friday night.
Dr. A. E. Hanson and family of Bos visiting at E. L. Smith’s. Mrs. Smith
is
entertaining
other
company.
ton
are
visiting
at
the
home
of
Wood

Blue. They are especially grateful these cool nights. If you need to use
Good ironers at once. Apply to F.
Miss Bell Houghton is entertaining
Rutter, Kennebunk Steam Laundry. * bury Hall of Main street.
them for fire extinguishers, they are very effective if used promptly,
company.
Mrs. W. C. Berry, who has been con Russell Carter, employed at the DarMrs. Frank Mitchell is entertaining
fined at home by illness, is convalesc vill barkery, painfully cut his hand
her sister, Mrs. Kemp and daughter of
with a piece of glass, Monday.
ing.
Prices-59c, 69c, 89c, $1.00 up to $7.50.
East Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Webber are
FOUND—f Between Kennebunk and
Frank Washburn, who has been sick
attending the celebration at Eliot, Wells Branch, a gold fountain pen.
for
the past three weeks, is better, be
today.
Owner can have same by proving prop
ginning work Monday.
THE BAJEtGAIN STORE
Miss Maude Howard has concluded erty* and paying for this advertisement.
Ernest Walker has sold his little horse
34-3
her services at the Rutter Steam E. R. CLARK, Wells, Me.
and bought another.
Laundry.
Ralph Noble of West Kennebunk pur
Motorman Mark Goodwin met with a
Miss Martha Pinkham has left for chased today the «Chauncey Phillips
Cliff Island where she will make here place on Hovey street, the sale being painful accident last week on the elec
14€> TMTaini Street, BicLdef'ovdf
future home.
made through the John W. Bowdoin tric motor. A heavy trunk fell on his
foot crucbing three of his toes.
Dr.
Agency.
He
will
take
possession
im

Mrs. Elias Cousins is spending the
Ferguson of Biddeford dressed the foot
week with her daughter, Mrs, David mediately. There seems to be a boom and he was taken to his home. He is
in
real
estate
transfers.
Fernaid of Eliot.
getting on finely. Dr. Prescott attends
Mr. Milbrey Freeman received a se®
Harriet Somers is on the sick
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace of Massachu The two-story, seven room cottage of him.,
setts are visiting Mrs. Marshall Warren Justice Addison Haley at Drake’s Is Died Monday morning at the home vere electric shock during the thunder list. Dr. Purinton of Kennebunk
land is nearly completed. It has all
shower of Thursday evening.
of Browp street.
attended.
the modern improvements, including a of her son, Mrs. Cyrus Dennett aged
Mrs. B. M. Eaton who has been spend
Johnson of Dover has painted the bath and the larger rooms are 17x23 about 80 years. She leaves to mourn
Boxes of Eaton, Crane &
Mrs. Benj. Stevens of West Ken
Lunge-Meserve building, corner Main feet. It is one of the finest cottages in her less, an aged husband, one son ing the summer at Drake’s Island has
Pike papers last week.
nebunk called on friends in this
and Storer streets.
this rapidly developing summer resort. Henry Dennett engaged in the hard returned to her home in Springfield,
vicinity recently.
I still have in stock 200
ware
business,
and
an
invalid
daugh

Mass.
L Mrs. A. W. Prentice and son Philip of Prof. Percy A. Campbell of Orono,
ter.
Sue
also
leaves
a
brother,
Joseph
boxes.
Karl E Mosser of the Brae-Burn
■^Hollis Center are the guests of Mr. and Maine, will give a lecture on “Feeding
The pole line is progressing rapidly
Smith of Kennebunk.
Mrs. S. F. Fairfield.
on
the
Kennebunk
road
for
electric
ser
and also Kennebunk Beach Golf
and Management of Dairy Stock” at
Miss Grace Sawyer is entertaining vice in town.
club defeated Fliram Ricker, Jr., of
Mrs. David Fernaid and daughter the Farm of Edwin R. Clark, Wells
Helen of Eliot were guests Sunday of Branch, Wednesday Aug. 17th, at 2 p. Louise, Elizabeth and Philip Sawyer of
Among the donors of news items to Poland Spring in the finals for the
Massachusetts,
her
sister's
children.
m. All farmers are invited to attend
Mrs. Myrtle Cousens.
the Enterprise was a card asking that Maine state golf championship at
this lecture as it will be interesting and
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Hadlock, Mrs. R. news be inserted two weeks ahead,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall and daugh profitable.
A. Fiske, Mrs. Harry Williams and Mrs. signed, “A reader of the Enterprise.” the Portland County club Satur
ter, Esma, of Boston are visiting at the
day by a score of 11 top. This
A few local people attended the sale Mark Goodwin took a trip to York vil We fail to see the point.
home of Mrs^ I. R. Chase.
lage
recently.
They
enjoyed
the
ride
gives
Mosser his second leg on the
at Ramanasco hall, Kennebunk Beach,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robinson of Dor yesterday afternoon. It was to provide and speak of the beauty of the beach
Three whales were seen Fiiday off championship cup.
chester, Mass., are the guests of Mr. funds for the building of an Episcopal and surroundings.
the shore at Drake’s island.
and Mrs. William C. Berry.
chapel. The summer colony was much
The resignation of Rev, John Bick Mrs Peicy Rankin is visiting her pa
I Woodbury Littlefield is visiting in interested in the sale and took an active nell was read at the morning service at rents at South Paris, Me.
Kennebunkport
Boston for a few days. The store is part in the work. There were flowers, the Congregational church Sunday,
Mrs. S. L. Leslie of Hyde Park, Mass.,
candy, fancy and art tables. Tea was much to the surprise and regret of all.
1 being conducted by his brother.
served. A goodly sum was netted.
Mr. Bicknell is a bright, smart young is spending a few days in town, the
This is regular 50C paper
The dance held at Myrtle hall,
I Percy Davis and Clarence Allison of Automobiles driven by Ralph An man, beloved by all who have the hon guest of Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Phillips,
and
is selling for
Philadelphia tiayp been the guests of drews and J. O. DuBois collided on or of his acquaintance and his place The fair given by the ladies of the Tuesday evening, August 2, was
Mr^aad Mrs. W. D. Densmore of Brown Summer street, Friday afternoon. One wril be hard to fill. His new pastorate First Congregational church Tuesday a very enjoyable affair. There
“^street.
evening was largely attended. Why
was a Pope-Hartford and it was dashed will be in Massachusetts.
was a large attendance and the
not, with the ever popular supper, eon,
Much
to
the
regret
of
all
there
will
against
a
tree,
crushing
the
hood
and
James Fairfield is having two bath
music was by Graham’s orchestra One more week of this offer.
be
no
carnival
at
Kennebunkport
this
fectionery
and
fancy
articles.
Forty
rooms installed at his house on Cen- sprung an axel. Damage to the other
tennialhill. Larrabee & Co.,-have the auto consisted of a broken mud guard season. It will npt seem like the old- dollars was the result. Mrs. Ernest of Kennebunk, assisted by Victor Do not miss this opportunity.
The
and a sprung axel. A young man by time Kennebunkport without the car West held the number 12 which won Pillout of Old Fort Inn.
contract.
the name of . Cooper was thrown out nival. We learn that instead there the coveted embroidered waist pattern. dance was managed by W. B.
Road Commissioner Smith has had a and his -nose was injured. Two stitches will be.a horse show at the Golf links.
Captain and Mrs. Philbrook at the Holdsworth.
»».force of men cleaning Main street and were taken by Dr. Barker.
We have not learned the date as yet.
Elmwood
hotel, gave a whist 'paity to
¿repairing the road on Summer street,
Biddeford police were given a
George Thompson is rejoicing over a the guests ¡Saturday evening.
One of the most attractive gardens in
The
'opposite the town hall.
complaint
Sunday from Charles F.
this section is at the residence of Char new bicycle.
pr.zes were imported. A dance in the
Willey,
proprietor
of the Hotel
les
W.
Goodnow,
Summer
street.
Over
_/-Mrs. Marian Lord, widow of George
Blueberries have held out well this ball room followed, with excellent
Thacher, regarding four men in a
C. Lord, died in Newton, August 8. 100 dahlias and bouquets of sweet peas, season being now 12 1-2 cents per quart music.
Cape Porpoise
She was about 90 years of age, Mr. pansies and nasturtiums were sent for
maroon colored Jackson touring
Telephone
service
has
been
extended
Lord was formerly a resident of this decorations at the fair in Ramanasco
Mrs. H. A. Ranlett of Lowell,
to the summer colony at Drake’s car without a number, who collided
hall, Kennebunk Beach, yesterday
village.
South Berwick
with
one
of
the
Willey
autos
in
Mass.,
is visiting her daughter,
<
island.
afternoon. The Enterprise is indebted
Mr. Cox will go. to Eastport next to Mr. Bryant Libbey, the caretaker, for
Kennebunkport Sunday. The de Mrs. George Roper at the Roper
The road leading to Drake’s island
week to spend a brief vacation. Mrs. a beautiful selection of dahlias.
Edward Huglies of Providence, R. I., has been greatly improved by the re tails of the accident were told to cottage.
Cox, who has been with relatives in
was
the
guest
of
Mr.
and
Mis.
Lewis
B.
Chief of Police Harmon who, to
Members of the association known, as
moval of many of the loose stones.
Nova Scotia, will accompany him on
Mrs. Alphonso Leach of Law
the Sens and daughters of Nathan Lord Hanson, Sunday.
gether with the men Of the Bidde
his return.
„
rence,
Mass., is spending a month
Mr. John Hill has stored a carload of ford department, are now making
met Thursday afternoon in the new
Leo R. Doheity of Boston is enjoying
with
friends
at the Cape.
ice
at
Drake
’
s
Island
for
use
the
re

Baptist
church
at
North
Berwick
for
I While working over an emery wheel
a vacation at the home of his parents,
an effort to locate the offenders.
mainder of the season.
at the Counter factory, Wednesday, the annual reunion, this being the 6th Mr. and Mrs. Will Doherty.
A lawn party was held on the
Fortunately, Mr. Willey and the
jRoy Cousens was painfully injured by occasion of the kind, and th ¿re was a
Miss Kate Sanborn spent Satnrday at
members of his party were unin grounds of Rev. F. H. Packard
is piece of steel entering bis right eye. good attendance and much interest.
York, the guest of Mrs. Samuel Moul
He was treated by Dr. Lord:
The organization is one of the most
jured by the collision, but this, so under the auspices of the Epworth
Wells Depot
ton.
flourishing in this section. The pro-,
IT
the hotel man says, is merely a League last Friday evening. The
I Well tailored men of the coming fall gramme was much in the line with
E. W. Townsend, editor of the “In
matter
of rare good fortune. In lawn was very prettily decorated
Will be narrower of shoulder and broad those which have been carried out year dependent” will sail from Liverpool for A new barn.is being erected by G. E.
order
to
escape the serious results and a very pleasant evening spent.
; of chest and the present type of wide after year. The family is a large one home AugustO.
Phillips.
of a genuine crash, the Willey
J shouldered, but anaemic “clothing store and has many descendants in this part
The building of a house for Mr.
Miss Katherine Moses is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brown of Kenne
athlete” will have vanished from the of Maine and nearby sections of New
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Kingsley at Ossi bunk are summering at the old home auto had to be driven up into the Harry S. Hutchins is in progress
realm of the elite.
Hampshire. The historical address pee, N. H.
thick sections of trees along the near that of his brother, Frank
stead on Bald Hill.
Rev. J. H. Remick of Portland. The
roadside..
The J. W. Bowdoin agency has many meeting continued through the day,
Misses Alice Goodwin, Helen Good Lamont Stevens is fast completing
Hutchins, Sr.
. valuable pieces of property, as well as forenoon and afternoon sessions being win, Martha Whitehouse, Elsie Hobbs, his new house and the ho^jse by Judson
Miss Annie B. Crooker of South
farms, for sale. Mr. Bowdoin is also in held, presided over by Hon. George W. Helen Plummer, Gladys Sanborn, Alice Hatch is being retpodelled.
Paris, and Mrs. George W. Maling
the market for farms and other real Hanson of Sanford, who is president of Trafton and Mrs. Fred Plummer re
The services at the First Baptist
estate. Prospective buyers or sellers the association.
TOWN HOUrtE
of Woodfords are visiting friends
turned from Wells Beach, Saturday, church will be discontinued through
«/'will be interested in his propositions.
where they have been spending the
at the Cape.
the
month
of
August.
Mr. Sherman, the artist, is at
past week.
*» Mrs. Wesley Allison and daughter,
Miss Edith Morton of Wood
Miss Bertha Smith’s for the sum
Card of Thanks
and Miss Mary Allison are guests at the
fords, who has been spending a
mer.
Mineral Spring House, Kennebunk
Ogunquit
Wells
three weeks’ vacation at the Cape,
I wish to thank my fellow workmen
Beach, after spending three weeks with
Rev. Roscoe Tarbox has re
returned home last Saturday.
Mrs. W. D. Densmore of Brown street. and friends for the kind deeds which
turned to his charge in New York
Mr. Allison of Philadelphia is expected they have done for me during my sick The Ladies’ Benevolent society of the The North Berwick base ball team
Mrs. Calista Bennett of Sanford
Second Congregational church are plan came here Saturday afternoon and state after a two weeks’ visit with
ness.
Lela.no R. Webbee.
ning a fair to be given in the grange played with the local team. The game his parents.
is visiting Mrs. Louis Nelson.
August 9,1910.
Moses Chase of Newburyport, Mass.,
was won by the North Berwick 'boys
hall, August 16.
Miss M. I. Scott of Boston,
Mrs. C. S. Bennett of Sanford
who has been visiting for a number of
the
score being 7 to 5 in their favor.t
Mr.
Guy
Tripp
and
family,
who
have
Mass.,
is at C. W. B. Clough’s. is visiting Mrs. Louis Nelson.
•V weeks with his brother, J. P. Chase,
Wells
Beach
11'was
. given
.
....
.
Mrs. Frank Manson and daughter,
been visiting Mrs. Olive Tripp, have re®
a surprise
visit by a number
Mark Goodwin met with an
Miss Effie, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs. C. S. Bryant w ith her in
iof friends Monday evening. He was The Willing Workers of North Ber turned to their home.
Annie
Manson
at
Kittery
Pdint.
accident
on the Atlantic Shore fant daughter is visiting her pa
\the recipient of a number of presents. wick were pleasantly entertained by
Mrs. Monroe, has returned from her
Line railroad, crushing his foot rents in Bristol.
Mr. Chase left for his home Tuesday Mrs. fj. W. Packard, Thursday, Aug. 4. visit with friends at Cape Natic.
morning.
badly.
A large number of the class were pres Mr. and Mrs. Frank Meldram are re®
An evening of stories and poems
Papers were passed, Monday, where ent. A picnic dinner was served. De ceiving congratulations on the birth of
Kennebunk Beach
. Rev. John Bicknell, who has by Miss Jessie De la Mater, under
by a Mr. Chadwick of Nashua became spite the rain a good time was enjoyed. a daughter.
been with the two Congregational auspices of the Epworth League
was given at the church Tuesday
the owner of the George Huff farm on
Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Austin of North
The many boles in the street near the
Lost—At Kennebunk Beach a churches for about four and one- evening. Miss De la Mater is a
the Saco road.
The farm comprises Berwick passed Sunday with friends high school have been filled in and the
100 acres, has a one-story house, barn here.
gray double shawl on July i/th. half years, tendered his resignation young lady from New York, at
town may be made passable.
Sunday, having accepted an unani present a guest at the Langsford
1 and other buildings. Mr. Chadwick
Mr. and Mrs. William Staples of North
Mr. and Mrs. Gorham Davis came to Finder please send to Box 96 R. mous call from the Congregational House, and her audience was high
took possession, Monday. The sale
F. D., Kennebunk, Me.
was made by the J. W. Bowdoin agency. Berwick are spending this week in Rochester, N. H., Saturday.
church at Mansfield, Mass.
His ly pleased with the rendering of
their cottage.
Another
A portion of the post road in the up
John Somers of Boston, Mass., pastorate here has been most suc the selections given.
There will be a meeting of the York
feature of the evening’s program
Rev. F. W. Peakes and family of per part of the town has received atten is visiting his family for a few
cessful. He has endeared himself were the solos by Miss Ethel Bent
County Woman’s Christian Temperance North Berwick, are passing their vaca tion, several bad holes having been
days.
Uriion at the grove at Rosemary, Eliot, tion here.
to the people by his many kind ley, also a summer visitor, accom
filled in.
Thursday, August 18. It will be a pic
Philip Drown is on the sick list. nesses and his willingness to aid panied at the organ by Mrs. War
Mr. Herbert Davis of Boston, Mass is
nic session^and members may invite Jerry A. Low and family of Sanford
Dr. Hall of Wells attended.
in all practical ways. The pulpit ren Rowell. Miss Bentley's solos
are
here
for
an
outing.
home
for a few days’ vacation.
friends. Thera will be a brief confer
added much to the evening’s en
An Improvement Society has was occupied by Rev. Mr. Bigelow joyment and all were very much
ence meeting in the afternoon. Sub
The Free Baptist Sunday school of The Thursday and Saturday evening
ject “How to secure a larger member Sanford will hold their annual picnic dances in the town hall are proving to been formed at the Beach. We who read the resignation. It was pleased with the rendering of the
received with much sorrow.
entire program.
here Saturday of this week.
ship and how to hold it.”
consider this a good move.
be a great success.

A Lamp Overturned
BLANKETS

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
1 Sold 110

25c a box.

Bowdoin

